United Civil, Inc. is a general contractor and civil subcontractor that services the power, energy and utility infrastructure markets. We employ direct management labor, as well as union-affiliated craft labor to self-perform civil infrastructure, site work, concrete and underground utility construction for prime contractors, utility companies, power generators and institutions.

We work with people who care about improving human environments; together, we deliver important utility infrastructure and contribute to developing spaces where people improve their lives.
Professionals collaborating with power, energy and infrastructure partners.

United Civil was founded to service quality clients throughout New England and the Northeast. Our company represents an experienced team of proven leaders and skilled workers who are dedicated to delivering exceptional client service and performing to the highest standard in the market.

Our careers have been shaped by the industry’s top firms. We’ve learned the business by caring about the client and their work.
We service the electrical, natural gas, mechanical, and infrastructure markets by self-performing civil and concrete construction scopes of work.

POWER
The career experience and industry relationships of the United Civil team aligns perfectly with the high-voltage electrical market. Our field crews perform especially well with project scopes including energy generation facilities, electrical substation construction and expansion, underground transmission and distribution, electrical manhole structure, and ductbank installation. Our managers have also been successful at managing and delivering long range underground transmission and substation construction projects for many years.

NATURAL GAS
Our principals, managers and field crews have successfully completed numerous natural gas projects throughout their careers. Our scope of work typically includes the civil and concrete foundation work for natural gas metering/compressor stations, underground transmission/lateral piping systems, exploratory digs and repairs.

MECHANICAL
We service the mechanical utility sector as a general contractor to public and private clients, and subcontractor to mechanical primes. Our field team’s experience with supporting the installation/repair of underground steam systems, condensate, chilled water systems, fire line, and complex energy systems is unsurpassed. We have significant experience within sensitive and congested campus environments.

CAMPUS
Performing civil and concrete construction work on an academic, commercial, hospital campus is challenging and risk inherent, however, the work is successful when executed by professionals with significant experience on the campus environment. Our team has experience accommodating logistical challenges and understands the attention required for protecting students, staff and significant trees. We have worked on campuses such as Harvard, MIT, Boston College and Massachusetts General Hospital, just to name a few.

PUBLIC
United Civil is a trusted resource to construction managers and developers, as we perform and manage all site, civil, concrete and utility work from the anchor bolts down. We are also key team members for heavy civil construction managers and have completed significant work for bridge and railroad projects. Whether developing a new site for construction, or completing utility enabling packages, our team has the experience to meet budget and schedule.
United Civil’s seasoned managers and field professionals are highly experienced at installing a wide range of underground utility systems.

**OUR UTILITY WORK**
For decades our safe, talented workforce has delivered numerous underground utility projects for major gas, electric, and steam utility companies, as well as, academic, commercial and medical campus clients. In fact, our experience and skills are unsurpassed in the industry for projects within densely populated urban areas, live energy plants, active campus environments, and occupied commercial areas.

**OUR SERVICES INCLUDE**
Test pitting/exploratory work, tree/root protection, environmental and traffic control, short/long range trenching, deep sheeting/shoring, dewatering, concrete encased duct bank, manholes, vaults, and below grade structures, water/sewer line, gas and electric transmission, steam, condensate, and chilled water systems, pre-engineered energy piping systems, cathodic protection systems, paving and surface restoration.
CIVIL WORK SERVICES

United Civil provides quality civil work services across several industry sectors which include, power, gas, mechanical, campus, and public infrastructure. We deliver high-quality work with a seasoned workforce of laborers and equipment operators.

OUR CIVIL WORK SERVICES
We have a wide range of civil construction capabilities that are trusted throughout the Northeast. Energy companies, electrical and mechanical prime contractors, construction managers, and commercial owners alike rely on our professionals to deliver quality projects safely, on schedule, and on budget.

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE
We handle all scopes of work involving test pitting/exploratory work, environmental and traffic control, site preparation, mass excavation, cut and fill grading/material management, dewatering, roadway construction, earth support, trenching, as well as a variety of work requiring hand labor and vacuum excavation.
Our concrete services

We are experts in delivering quality cast-in-place concrete projects. Our managers and field teams are some of the most talented professionals in the business and have decades of experience.

Our crews have completed numerous projects for energy facilities, new commercial building projects, academic campuses and public infrastructure.

Our services include

We provide cast-in-place footings, foundations, grade beams, pile caps, pilasters, piers, equipment pads and retaining walls as well as concrete stairs, walls, and floor infills.

Brooke Charter High School, Mattapan, MA

National Grid, Harriman Substation, Readsboro, VT

The First Church of Christ Scientist, Boston, MA

National Grid, Tewksbury Substation, Tewksbury, MA
The culture of safety every day, everywhere.

United Civil Inc. is committed to, and employs a philosophy we call Safety365. We not only focus on job-site safety, but also the safety that is needed throughout all our endeavors in business and at home.

The goal is to create an environment free of hazards for all employees, our clients, and the public at large. We promote safety every day so we go home to our families every night.
Headquartered in Middleton, MA we are centrally located to service clients all over New England and the Northeast. For more information about United Civil and our work please contact Michael Dell Isola and Cam Nekoroski.

mdellisola@united-civil.com
(781) 854-2666

cnekoroski@united-civil.com
(978) 907-3160